The EuroVan Camper not only gets you where you want to go...
The Camper’s “pop-up” roof opens upward to accommodate standing activities and reveals an upper-level bed with ample sleeping-room for two adults. The roof also incorporates a tip-out vent and heavy canvas sides with three screened windows for refreshing cross ventilation.
...IT LETS YOU STAY THERE.

A new generation camper in the Volkswagen tradition, the versatile 1995 EuroVan Camper. It’s actually three vehicles in one—a spacious passenger van... a practical cargo van... and a roomy recreational vehicle.

For nearly 40 years, Volkswagen Campers have been the vehicle of choice for those demanding versatility and value. And the new EuroVan Camper is no exception. Daily driving... cargo-carrying... or a weekend getaway — the Camper does it all with a unique design incorporating a galley-left layout, an optional center seat, and center and rear seats that are easily folded or removed.

The result is room for six full-sized people... a remarkable variety of cargo... or everything you need for an extended tour. There’s no other product on the market today that offers so much versatility.

It’s part car and part camper

The new EuroVan Camper gives you the best of both worlds. Its long wheelbase gives it plenty of room inside; while its forward engine placement, front-wheel drive, tight turning circle and outstanding driver’s seat visibility make driving a breeze.

The EuroVan Camper gets you where you want to go in comfort with standard features like power locks, mirrors and front windows, cruise control and air conditioning. And once you get there, you can stay with all the comforts of home — including an LP gas stove, a three-way refrigerator, a stainless steel sink, a 12,000 BTU furnace (optional), generous cabinet space and sleeping room for four adults.

Winnebago® and Volkswagen — a winning combination

The Conversion-Ready EuroVan is built in Hannover, Germany, and is transition to a fully equipped camper is completed in Forest City, Iowa by Winnebago Industries.

Volkswagen starts with an extended wheelbase EuroVan to give the new Camper more interior volume than any of its predecessors. Winnebago adds to it an optimal blend of usable storage space and comfortable living area. Even the new larger refrigerator was specially designed to fit into the smallest possible galley space.

With 35 years of recreational vehicle experience, Winnebago is a solid company with a record of quality and value. In fact, Winnebago won seven of eleven of the 1993 Consumer’s Digest “Best Buy” awards for motor homes.

For the EuroVan Camper, Winnebago included such quality features as a galley that is fully anchored by an electrostatically “powder painted” aluminum frame and an insulated polymer roof that is lighter, yet stronger, than fiberglass.

Drive the new EuroVan Camper at your Volkswagen Retailer

Now that you’ve read about it, your next step is to drive the new EuroVan Camper for yourself. For the name of your nearest Volkswagen Retailer authorized to sell the EuroVan Camper, please call 1-800-444-8987.
Inside, there are plenty of convenience features — front captain’s chairs that swivel 360 degrees, a rear bench seat that folds out to a bed for two adults, a tall wardrobe closet with sliding doors, and an auxiliary water sprayer.

The 1995 EuroVan Camper comfortably seats up to six adults — with two front captain’s chairs, a two-person rear bench, and an optional two-person center bench that can be mounted forward or rear facing.

The Camper’s galley is equipped by Winnebago with a two-burner LP gas stove, a large stainless steel sink and countertop, an AC/DC/LP gas refrigerator, 12-gallon fresh water tank, 8-gallon gray water tank and LED monitor panel for tank levels and battery condition.

For maximum cargo capacity, both bench seats can be easily removed without tools. Large door openings and an extended wheelbase allow for all sorts of load capabilities, including 4’ x 8’ sheets. At only 80 inches tall, the EuroVan Camper fits into most conventional garages and parking facilities.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

**Seating Comfort**
- Two front captain’s chairs with adjustable armrests
- Two-person rear bench
- Optional two-person center bench that faces forward or rearward

**Standing/Sleeping Room**
- Pop-up roof raises to create up to 7’ of floor-to-ceiling room
- Canvas side-walls with screened windows on three sides
- 74” x 43” bed for two in the pop-up roof
- Rear bench unfolds into a second 74” x 43” bed

**Storage Areas**
- Wardrobe closet with sliding door access (37” tall, 26” wide, 15” deep)
- 1.5 cu. ft. of enclosed cabinet space (including wardrobe)

- LED monitor panel for water tanks, LP gas and coach battery
- Fluorescent lights over galley and lower bed
- Incandescent light for upper bed
- Drivers-side tip-out screened window
- Passenger-side sliding screened window
- Room darkening, pleated blinds for side windows
- Privacy curtains for front cab and rear hatch windows

- Power outside mirrors with electric defrost feature
- Rear hatch wiper and defroster

**Technical Information**
- 2.5-liter, five-cylinder Broad Torque engine
  - Peak horsepower, 109 @ 4,500 RPM
  - Peak ft./lbs. torque, 140 @ 2,200 RPM
- Towing capacity, maximum 4,400 lb. braked-trailer
- Front-wheel drive with 15” all-season tires
- Driver and passenger door storage pockets
- Netted storage pockets in rear hatch area*
- Silverware drawer*
- Roof-top luggage carrier with tie-down bars*
- Center and rear benches are removable without tools*

**Camping Supplies**
- Front seats swivel 360 degrees
- AC/DC/LP gas refrigerator (2 cu. ft.)*
- Two-burner LP gas stove with stainless steel splatter shield*
- Stainless steel sink and counter top*
- Two multi-adjustable dining/utility tables*
- Auxiliary deep cycle coach battery (130 amp/hour rating)*
- AC-to-DC power converter with coach battery charger*
- Two 110-volt outlets, two 12-volt outlets*
- Marine grade vinyl flooring rear of driver's cab*
- Optional 12,000 BTU forced air furnace*

**Storage Tanks**
- 21.1-gallon gasoline tank
- 12-gallon fresh water tank*
- 8-gallon “gray” water tank*
- 5.9-gallon LP gas tank*

**Automotive Equipment**
- In-dash air conditioning (CFC-free)
- Power front windows with one-touch-down feature
- Power door locks (including side door and rear hatch)
- Cruise control with resume
- AM/FM/Cassette stereo with six speakers**
- Intermittent windshield wipers
- Beverage holders
- Interior lighting, front cab area and side entrance

- Power-assisted brakes with load-sensor
- Five-speed manual transmission
- Optional four-speed automatic transmission
- Optional four-wheel anti-lock braking system
- 1995 EPA estimates, 18 highway, 16 city

**Safety Features**
- Height-adjustable three-point belts for front seats
- Height-adjustable head restraints for each passenger
- Energy-absorbing steel frame with additional deformation element
- Energy-absorbing steel body panels welded to a steel “safety cage”
- Side impact beams in front doors and sliding side door
- Dual diagonal braking circuits with Load-sensitive Braking System
- High-mounted brake light
- Child safety lock for sliding side door
- Shift Lock III (automatic transmission)
- Safety fuel tank
- LP gas and Carbon Monoxide detectors*
- Ground Fault Interrupt (GFI) protection on 110-volt outlets*

* Equipment/feature supplied by Winnebago Industries.
** Volkswagen supplies radio prep package, including four front cab speakers. Sony® radio and rear speakers supplied by Winnebago Industries.
The 1995 EuroVan Camper protects you from the elements in more ways than one.

The Conversion-Ready EuroVan is protected by a comprehensive package of Volkswagen warranties:

- 5-year/50,000-mile limited powertrain warranty
- 6-year/unlimited mileage limited warranty against corrosion perforation
- 2-year/24,000-mile bumper-to-bumper limited warranty that includes all scheduled maintenance
- 24-hour roadside assistance through the United States Auto Club, Motoring Division, Inc.

The conversion package is protected by a warranty from Winnebago Industries, which is double the standard warranty on most camper vans.

- 2-year/24,000-mile limited warranty on the complete conversion package, including all RV appliances

The EuroVan Camper conversion is supplied to participating Volkswagen Retailers by Winnebago Industries, an authorized Volkswagen EuroVan upfitter. EuroVan Camper retailers also carry a variety of custom accessories, and provide service for the complete vehicle, including the conversion package. For additional service support, all Volkswagen Retailers are authorized to perform service work on the chassis and cab, while Winnebago will enable its dealers to provide service on the RV appliances and coach package.

Volkswagen United States, Inc. believes the items and specifications in this brochure to be correct at time of printing. However, specifications, standard equipment and options, fabrics and colors are subject to change without notice. Some options may be unavailable when your vehicle is built. Please ask your retailer for advice concerning availability of options and verify that your vehicle includes the equipment you ordered. Tires are supplied by various manufacturers. EuroVan, Volkswagen and the Volkswagen logo are registered trademarks of Volkswagen AG.

©1994 Volkswagen.

Volkswagen regularly sends its retailers service information about our products and monitors product performance in the field. We then prepare bulletins for servicing our products and helping to avoid costly repairs. These bulletins are also available to you. To get ordering information, see your local Volkswagen Retailer.

For further information regarding any Volkswagen model, please call 1-800-444-8987.

Seat belts save lives. Don’t drink and drive.